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Primary Sources Online - American History - UVM Libraries . 15 Aug 2018 . Primary sources are the raw data of your research, and involve direct evidence. They were created during the time period under consideration or by a person involved. Examples of historical primary sources include: diaries, letters, legal documents, maps, newspapers, images, and objects. Primary Source Documents in American History - History Central . 9 Aug 2018 . American History Research Guide. Find books, databases, primary sources, and other resources related to American History. Primary Sources The Gilder Lehman Collection Gilder Lehman Institute of . 28 Jun 2018 . Search Salem Online now. A select group of eBooks that cover literature, history, and controversial topics. These eBooks are all also available Welcome to Teaching American History 15 Jun 2018 . If you want to find primary sources quickly, on a number of important themes and subjects, use the digital archives in the ever growing collection American History - Best of History Web Sites When searching the library catalog for world history primary sources, it is probably most comprehensive to simply type your topic into the search box and browse . Primary Sources - American History 1450-1763, Early American . 6 Jul 2018 . Historical Abstracts is the key database for finding scholarship on America: History & Life is an index of literature covering the history and Primary sources - Latin American History - Oxford LibGuides at . 18 Jul 2018 . Large collection of archival and documentary streaming video. Search for videos by keyword or browse by time period, subject, people, places, Primary Documents in American History, created by Kenneth Drexler . 12 Apr 2018 . Southeastern Louisiana University - LibGuides - Hist 497: Undergraduate Seminar in Major Problems in American History Primary sources for Primary Sources - ?African-American History - Research Guides at . 20 Aug 2018 . The Digital Public Library of America search engine provides access to millions of texts, images, audio files, video files, and other resources Find Primary Sources - HIST 1302: United States History Since 1876 . More than 70,000 items cover five hundred years of American history, from . Explore primary sources, visit exhibitions in person or online, or bring your class on Find Secondary Sources - American History Sources 1600s-1820s . 23 Aug 2018 . Primary sources are original documents or first hand accounts from a given historical period, American History in Video (North America). Digital Primary Sources - Resources for American History . In this workshop, 12 high school history teachers explore the use of primary-source documents in the research and interpretation of American history. Primary Sources with a Purpose: Learning from Teaching American . Primary Sources in Amer Hist by Corona Brezina, 9781404203525, available at Book Depository worldwide. Primary vs. Secondary Sources - American History (HIST 281) 8 Aug 2018 . America: History and Life. Provides English language abstracts of scholarly literature (journal articles, articles in collections, dissertations, book Voices From Primary Sources: Reproducible American History 6 Aug 2018 . Primary sources are original records created during the time under study. Because they were present during the experience, they offer an Primary Sources - U.S. History and American Studies - Yale 31 Jul 2018 . American Eras Primary Sources Series. Volumes cover topics such General U.S. History: Primary Source Collections Online. AP (Associated American History - Primary Sources - LibGuides at West Sound . 6 Aug 2018 . A PRIMARY SOURCE is a document or physical object which was written or created during the time under study. These sources were present Primary Sources - *United States History American History . Primary Source Documents in American History. Antebellum America 1820-1850 · A Nation Divided(1850-1865) · Reconstruction (1865-1880). Primary Sources - American History - Research Guides @ Fordham . 28 Mar 2016 . This new feature serves as a preliminary guide to freely accessible online collections of primary sources. The sites identified here draw on the Primary Sources in American History - Pearl The Library of Congress is home to many of the most important documents in American history. This Web site provides links to materials digitized from the Primary Sources - Early American Studies - LibGuides at University . Advanced Search My Collection Login. search primary sources. Teaching with Primary Sources - Historical Topics - Primary Sources Finding Secondary Sources - United States History - Research . 1 Aug 2018 . The History Faculty Library produces a pdf guide to primary sources. Although it does not include specific Latin American sources, it does Home - Internet Sites with Primary Sources for U.S. History Description. This anthology is from our Primary Sources in American History series, designed to make primary sources widely available in an inexpensive format Secondary Sources - American History Research Guide - Research . 26 Jul 2018 . Primary sources enable the researcher to get as close as possible to what actually happened during an historical event or time period. They are US History Sources - Primary - CBC-LIBRARY - Open Resources for American History: Primary Source Collections. This guide provides information on both primary and secondary resources useful for American 50 Core Documents Teaching American History ?At Ashbrook, we teach about America by using original historical documents. We believe this list of 50 core documents provides an essential starting point for American History Primary Sources: American & World History . Buy Used and Save: Buy a Used Voices From Primary Sources: Reproducible American. and save 76% off the $16.99 list price. Buy with confidence as the Primary Sources in Amer Hist: Corona Brezina : 9781404203525 Documenting the American South (DocSouth) includes sixteen thematic collections of primary sources for the study of southern history, literature, and culture. List of books and articles about Native American History (Primary . 16 Aug 2018 . On this page you can find primary source material -both websites and books in the WSA Library - on American History. Look for primary Primary Sources for Historical Research - Hist 497: Undergraduate . 8 Aug 2014 . Library of Congress An outstanding and invaluable site for American history and general studies. Contains primary and secondary documents, ?Primary Sources -
Many Teaching American History grants share the goal of helping teachers reach this point—understanding how to analyze primary sources. Resource: Primary Sources: Workshops in American History Primary and secondary sources for the study of history. Primary sources are American History and you will find numerous collections of primary sources.